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We show that nitrogen-vacancy (NV) centers in diamond can produce a novel quantum hyperbolic
metamaterial. We demonstrate that a hyperbolic dispersion relation in diamond with NV centers
can be engineered and dynamically tuned by applying a magnetic field. This quantum hyperbolic
metamaterial with a tunable window for the negative refraction allows for the construction of a su-
perlens beyond the diffraction limit. In addition to subwavelength imaging, this NV-metamaterial
can be used in spontaneous emission enhancement, heat transport and acoustics, analogue cosmol-
ogy, and lifetime engineering. Therefore, our proposal interlinks the two hotspot fields, i.e., NV
centers and metamaterials.
Metamaterials.––Metamaterials with negative refraction have attracted broad interest [1–4]. Metamaterials can be
used, e.g., for electromagnetic cloaking, perfect lens beyond diffraction limit [2], fingerprint identification in forensic
science [5], simulating condensate matter phenomena [6] and reversed Doppler effect [7]. In order to realize negative
refraction, sophisticated composite architectures [3, 8] and topologies [9–12] are fabricated to achieve simultaneously
negative permittivity and permeability. However, hyperbolic (or indefinite) metamaterials were proposed [13–15, 19]
to overcome the difficulty of inducing a magnetic transition at the same frequency as the electric response. The
magnetic response of double-negative metamaterials is so weak that it effectively shortens the frequency window of
the negative refraction [9]. In addition to subwavelength imaging [17, 18] and focusing [18], hyperbolic metamaterials
have been used to realize spontaneous emission enhancement [19], applied in heat transport [20] and acoustics [21],
analogue cosmology [22], and lifetime engineering [23, 24].
NV centers.––On the other hand, quantum devices based on nitrogen-vacancy (NV) centers in diamond are under
intense investigation [25, 26] as they manifest some novel properties and can be explored for many interesting ap-
plications [1, 28]. For example, NV centers in diamond have been proposed to realize a laser [29] and maser [30] at
room temperature. Highly-sensitive solid-state gyroscopes [31] based on ensembles of NV centers in diamond can be
realized by dynamical decoupling, to suppress the dipolar relaxation. Shortcuts to adiabaticity have been successfully
performed in NV centers of diamond to initialize and transfer coherent superpositions [32, 33]. The high sensitivity
to external signals makes single NV centers promising for quantum sensing of various physical parameters, such as
electric field [34, 35], magnetic field [36–38], single electron and nuclear spin [39–46], and temperature [47–49]. Nu-
merous hybrid quantum devices, composed of NV centers and other quantum systems, e.g. superconducting circuits
and carbon nanotubes, have been proposed to realize demanding tasks [50–54].
NV-metamaterials.––Inspired by the rapid progress in both fields, here we propose to realize a hyperbolic meta-
material using NV centers in diamond. We consider an electric hyperbolic metamaterial, in which two principal
components of its electric permittivity possess different signs. When an optical electromagnetic field induces the tran-
sition 3A2 ⇋
3E, the NV centers in diamond will negatively respond to the electric field in one direction. This process
effectively modifies the relative permittivity of the diamond with NV centers and thus one principal component has
a different sign. When a transverse magnetic (TH) mode is incident on this diamond with the principal axis of the
negative component perpendicular to the interface, the transmitted light will be negatively refracted, as both the
incident and transmitted light lie at the same side of the normal to the interface. Note that it is difficult to fabricate
classical metamaterials working in the optical-frequency domain, because the sizes of the elements therein are sub-
micron. However, the NV centers in diamond can be easily fabricated in several ways [1], e.g., as an in-grown product
of the chemical vapour deposition diamond synthesis process, as a product of radiation damage and annealing, as well
as ion implantation and annealing in bulk and nanocrystalline diamond. The NV-metamaterials proposed here solve
this problem.
Model.––As schematically illustrated in Fig. 1(a), an NV center is composed of a vacancy, e.g. site O, and a
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Figure 1. (color online) (a) Four possible orientations of NV centers in diamond [1, 14]: ~rOA = (−1,−1,−1)/
√
3, ~rOB =
(1, 1,−1)/√3, ~rOC = (1,−1, 1)/
√
3, ~rOD = (−1, 1, 1)/
√
3. d = 154 pm is the length of carbon bond. The angle between any
pair of the above four orientations is identically α = 109◦28′. (b) Negative refraction for hyperbolic dispersion with ǫx < 0 and
ǫz > 0. The TH mode is incident on the yz interface with electric field ~Ei, wavevector ~ki, and Poynting vector ~Si. The angle
between the normal (x-axis) and the incident field is θ. It is reflected with electric field ~Er, wavevector ~kr, and Poynting vector
~Sr. The Poynting and wavevector of the transmitted wave are, respectively, ~St and ~kt.
substitutional nitrogen atom at one of its four possible neighboring sites, e.g. site A, B, C and D. The electronic
ground state is a spin-triplet state with Hamiltonian [1, 55]
Hgs=DgsS
2
z + µBg
‖
gsBzSz + µBg
⊥
gs(BxSx +BySy), (1)
where Dgs = 2.88 GHz is the zero-field splitting of the electronic ground state, µB is the Bohr magneton, g
‖
gs ≃ g⊥gs =
ggs ≃ 2 are respectively the components of the g-factor of the electronic ground state, ~B is the magnetic field, and Sα
(α = x, y, z) are the spin-1 operators for the electron spin.
At room temperature, when there is no electric and strain fields, the Hamiltonian of the electronic excited state is
simplified as [1, 55]
Hes = D
‖
esS
2
z + µBg
RT
es
~B · ~S + ξ(S2y − S2x), (2)
where D
‖
es = 1.42 GHz is the zero-field splitting of the electronic excited state, gRTes ≃ 2.01 is the g-factor of the
electronic spin of the excited state at room temperature, ξ = 70 MHz is the strain-related coupling.
As illustrated in Fig. 1(a), there are four possible orientations for the NV centers in diamond [1, 14, 25, 26, 28, 55].
Since both Hamiltonians of the ground and excited states are obviously dependent on the relative orientation of the
symmetry axis with respect to the magnetic field, the energy spectra and thus the electromagnetic response of the
NV centers to the applied fields are different for the four possible orientations.
Selection Rules of Optical Transitions.––According to Refs. [10, 12], there are four outer electrons distributed in
the a1, ex and ey levels, i.e. a
2
1e
2. On account of the spin degree of freedom, the electronic ground states are the
triplet states labeled as [55] |ΦcA2;1,0〉, |ΦcA2;1,1〉, |ΦcA2;1,−1〉, where the superscript c means configuration, the subscripts
are ordered as j, k;S,ms with j being irreducible representation, k being row of irreducible representation, S being
total spin and ms being spin projection along the symmetry axis of the NV center. The six first-excited states, i.e.
a1e
3, are [55] |ΦcE,x;1,0〉, |ΦcE,y;1,0〉, |ΦcE,x;1,1〉, |ΦcE,y;1,1〉, |ΦcE,x;1,−1〉, |ΦcE,y;1,−1〉, where |ΦcE,x;S,ms〉 and |ΦcE,y;S,ms〉 are
degenerate under a magnetic field. By comparing the ground and excited states, there is one electron transiting from
the a1 orbital to the e orbital. Without spin-orbit coupling, due to conservation of spin and total angular momentum
[11], the non-zero transition matrix elements of the position vector ~r = xeˆx+yeˆy+zeˆz are in the following transitions
|ΦcA2;S,ms〉
α′
⇋ |ΦcE,α;S,ms〉 [12, 55], where α, α′ = x, y and α 6= α′.
For the ground states, they can be formally diagonalized as |gi〉 =
∑1
j=−1 C
g
i,j |ΦcA2;1,j〉 (i = 1, 2, 3) with eigenenergies
Egi . And for the excited states, they can be formally diagonalized in two subsets according to their polarizations as
|exi 〉 =
∑1
j=−1 C
e
i,j |ΦcE,x;1,j〉 and |eyi 〉 =
∑1
j=−1 C
e
i,j |ΦcE,y;1,j〉 (i = 1, 2, 3) with degenerate eigenenergies Eei , where they
share the same coefficients due to the degeneracy.
According to Refs. [4, 13], the constitutive relation reads ~D = ǫ0
←→ǫr ~E = ǫDǫ0 ~E + ~P , where ~D is the electric
displacement, ǫ0 is the electric permittivity of vacuum,
←→ǫr and ǫD are, respectively, the relative permittivity tensor of
diamond with and without NV centers. The polarization density can be calculated using linear response theory [2, 9]
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Figure 2. (color online) The frequency dependence of the electric permittivity ←→ǫr of diamond with NV centers for different
values of the magnetic field B and density of NV centers n0: blue dashed line for Bz = 0 G and n0 = 0.5 ppm, green solid line
for Bz = 514 G and n0 = 0.5 ppm, red dash-dotted line for Bz = 1025 G and n0 = 0.5 ppm, black dotted line for Bz = 0 G
and n0 = 16 ppm. Other parameters are dx = dy = 11 D [16], γ
−1 = 10 ns [17], ǫD = 5.7 [5], and µD = 1 − 2.1 × 10−5 [18],
Bx = By = 0 G. The thin black line ǫr = 0 is just a guide to the eye.
as
~P = −n0
~
Re
∑
j,i,f
ρi
~d
(j)
if (
~d
(j)
fi · ~E)
ω −∆(j)fi + iγ
, (3)
where ~ is the Planck constant, n0 = v
−1
0 is the density of the NV centers, ρi is the probability of the initial state i, ω
is the frequency of the electric field ~E, ∆
(j)
fi is the transition frequency of the jth NV center between the initial state
i and the final state f , γ−1 is the lifetime of the final state f , and ~d(j)if is the transition matrix element of the electric
dipole of the jth NV center between the initial and final states. Note that i 6= f in Eq. (3), and also in Eq. (S83). In
the above equation, we did not explicitly discriminate the contributions from |exi 〉 and |eyi 〉, as they only differ by the
polarization direction.
The relative permittivity tensor is [55]
←→ǫr =ǫD−Re
∑
j,i,f,j1,j2
Cg∗i,j1 (j)C
e
f,j1
(j)Ce∗f,j2 (j)C
g
i,j2
(j)
3~ǫ0v0
{
ω − [Eef (j)− Egi (j)] + iγ
}
×(~d(j)x + ~d(j)y )(~d(j)x + ~d(j)y ), (4)
where ~d
(j)
x and ~d
(j)
y are the components of the transition dipole of the jth NV center. Clearly, there can be nine possible
negative permittivity components around the nine transition frequencies ∆
(j)
fi = E
e
i (j)−Egf (j) of the jth NV center.
However, if a static magnetic field is applied along the z-axis, all transition frequencies would be correspondingly
identical for all four possible orientations [14]. Moreover, the relative permeability is not modified by the presence of
NV centers because the transition 3A2 ⇋
3E can only be induced by the electric-dipole couplings to the electromagnetic
field.
In Fig. 2 we investigate the dependence of the permittivity on the magnetic field and density of the NV centers.
Noticeably, two of the three components of the permittivity remain unchanged and only one component is subtly
modified by ~B due to the symmetry and the special choice of ~B ‖ ~ez [55]. As a special case, we plot the modified
component of the permittivity ǫr versus the frequency of the incident light for B = 0. When the magnetic field
is absent, in the manifold of the electronic ground state, |ΦcA2;1,±1〉 are degenerate and there is an energy gap Dgs
between them and |ΦcA2;1,0〉. For the manifold of the electronic excited state, because |ΦcE,α;1,±1〉 are degenerate,
there would be level anti-crossing due to the strain-related coupling ξ. Since the electric-dipole induced transitions
conserve the spin momentum [11], there could exist negative permittivity around three transition frequencies, i.e.
4∆ω1,2 = D
‖
es −Dgs ± ξ and ∆ω3 = 0 GHz [55]. However, in the blue dashed curve of Fig. 2, we can only observe two
negative dips around the transition frequencies D
‖
es −Dgs = −1.46 GHz and 0 GHz. The first two dips merge into
a single one as their widths, ∼ GHz, are much larger than their separation, i.e. 2ξ = 0.14 GHz. As the frequency
of the incident light grows, the modified component of the permittivity eventually increases to become positive at
∆ω = 2.37 GHz. Therefore, for B = 0 and n0 = 0.5 ppm, the frequency window for demonstrating negative refraction
is roughly (-1.46,2.37) GHz. Because Eq. (S83) suggests negative permittivity to be around the transition frequencies,
we hereafter explore the possibility of the negative refraction beyond the above frequency domain by tuning magnetic
field. In the green solid curve of Fig. 2, we plot the permittivity at the degenerate point of the excited states, i.e.,
B = 514 G. A new negative dip appears at ∆ω = 3.11 GHz. Interestingly, for the degenerate point of the ground
states, i.e., B = 1025 G, in addition to the other two at ∆ω = 2.53 GHz and ∆ω = 5.51 GHz on the right, there is a
new negative dip at ∆ω = −4.06 GHz on the left hand side of ∆ω1,2, cf. red dash-dotted curve of Fig. 2. Meanwhile,
the depth of the main dip at ∆ω1,2 has been reduced as compared to the case when B = 0 G. The increasing magnetic
field does not only modify the transition frequencies, but also redistributes electric dipoles among the eigenstates. In
this regard, by tuning the magnetic field, we can switch on/off the negative refraction on demand. In Fig. 2, there are
only seven dips for the cases with B = 514 G and B = 1025 G, because there are two sets of degenerate eigenstates as
shown in [55]. Furthermore, suggested by Eq. (S83), the permittivity is also influenced by the density n0 of the NV
centers. In the black dotted curve of Fig. 2, this density is increased from n0 = 0.5 ppm to n0 = 16 ppm. Compared
to the blue dashed curve of Fig. 2, the window of the negative refraction has been significantly broadened because
more NV centers can negatively respond to the applied magnetic field. With this increased density, the negative dip
at ∆ω = −4.06 GHz can be more profound for B = 1025 G. Notice that in the numerical simulation we have not used
the local field correction [4, 13], since the local field correction will not substantially change the center and width of
the negative refraction domain but will modify its magnitude [7–9, 55]. Therefore, we have demonstrated negative
refraction by the normalized ǫr in Fig. 2.
Negative Refraction.––In Ref. [1], it has been shown that for a double-negative metamaterial there can be negative
refraction. However, in the NV centers of diamond, because the electric permittivity tensor possesses two different
components, it is natural to ask whether negative refraction can exist. Below, we will demonstrate that negative
refraction can indeed occur for a TH incident mode [55], cf. Fig. 1(b).
According to Maxwell’s equations [4, 13], ∇× ~E = − ∂∂tµD ~H , ∇× ~H = ∂∂t←→ǫ ~E, where both the current density and
the charge density vanish, ←→ǫ = ǫ0←→ǫr is the permittivity of diamond with NV centers, and µD is the permeability of
pure diamond.
Assuming that the transmitted electric and magnetic fields are, respectively, ~Et(~r, t) = (Etxeˆx + Etz eˆz) exp[i(~kt ·
~r − ωt)], ~Ht(~r, t) = Hty eˆy exp[i(~kt · ~r − ωt)], we have
(∇×∇×←→I − µ0ω2←→ǫ ) ~Et = 0, (5)
where
←→
I is the identity dyadic. For nontrivial solutions, the dispersion relation for the extraordinary mode reads
ǫxk
2
tx + ǫzk
2
tz = µ0ω
2ǫxǫz, (6)
assuming ky = 0. Such a dispersion relation for the extraordinary mode is hyperbolic or indefinite because ǫxǫz < 0.
According to the boundary condition [4], the tangential components of the wavevector across the interface should
be equal, i.e., ktz = kiz > 0, ktx = kix. By inserting Eq. (S121) into Eq. (S116), we obtain the relation between Etx
and Etz as ǫxktxEtx + ǫzktzEtz = 0. By Maxwell equation, we have
~H = −ωǫzEtz
ktx
eˆy exp
[
i
(
~kt · ~r − ωt
)]
. (7)
The time-averaged Poynting vector reads [4] ~St =
1
2Re(
~Et × ~H∗t ), with the components being Stx = ωǫz2ktxE2tz , Stz =
ǫxωE
2
tx
2ktz
< 0, because ǫx < 0 and ω, ktz > 0. In order to transmit energy from the interface into the medium, Stx
should be negative and thus ktx < 0 as ω, ǫz > 0. Together with Eq. (S121), we have
ktx = −ki
√
ǫz
ǫ0
(
1− ǫ0
ǫx
sin2 θ
)
, (8)
where k2i = µ0ǫ0ω
2. Because Stx, Stz < 0, we have proven that for a uniaxial crystal with hyperbolic dispersion, the
negative refraction exists for a TH incident field.
5Experimental Feasibility.––For zero magnetic field, the Hamiltonians of the electronic ground and excited states are
further simplified as Hgs = Dgs
∑
mz=±1 |ΦcA2;1,mz〉〈ΦcA2;1,mz | and Hes ≃
∑
α=x,y
∑
mz=±1D
‖
es|ΦcE,α;1,mz〉〈ΦcE,α;1,mz |
[55], where we have omitted the strain-related coupling.
The transition electric dipole has been estimated as 11 D [16]. For simplicity, the orientations of all NV
centers are assumed to be along the z-axis. Thus, all matrix elements of the transition electric dipole are
equal to ~dif = 〈ΦcA2;1,mz |~d|ΦcE,α;1,mz〉 = 11(eˆx + eˆy) D. Initially, the NV center is in the thermal state ρ(0) =
1
3
∑
mz=±1 |ΦcA2;S,ms〉〈ΦcA2;S,ms |. Therefore,
∑
i,f
~dif ~dfi =
484
3 (eˆxeˆx + eˆyeˆy + eˆxeˆy + eˆyeˆx) D
2, and
~P = −2ζγǫ0Re
[
(eˆxeˆx + eˆy eˆy + eˆxeˆy + eˆy eˆx) ~E
ω −∆fi + iγ
]
, (9)
where ζ = 242n0 D
2
9~γǫ0
. The three principal components of the relative permittivity are, respectively,
ǫ(1)r = ǫD −
2ζγ(ω −∆fi)
(ω −∆fi)2 + γ2 , (10)
ǫ
(2)
r = ǫ
(3)
r = ǫD. When the frequency of the incident field is ω = ∆fi + γ, one principal component can be negative if
n0 > n
c
0 = 1.77× 1021 m−3, while the other principal components remain positive. Because two carbon atoms occupy
a volume v = (1.78× 10−10)3 m−3, the minimum density of the NV centers to demonstrate negative refraction is
1
2
vnc0 = 5.00 ppb, (11)
which is feasible in experimental fabrication, e.g. 16 ppm [20]. In addition, as proven in [55], the negative component
of permittivity appears in the z-axis, because of ~B ‖ ~ez and the symmetry of four possible orientations of the NV
centers.
Conclusions.––In this work, we proposed a new approach to realize hyperbolic metamaterial using diamond with
NV centers in the optical frequency regime. Because of the long lifetime of the excited states of the NV centers, this
hyperbolic metamaterial manifests an intriguing window for negative refraction. By varying the applied magnetic
field to tune the energy spectra of both ground and excited states, the frequency of the negative refraction can be
tuned in a wide range. Note that it is difficult to fabricate classical metamaterials working in optical-frequency
domain, because the sizes of the elements therein are sub-micron. The NV-metamaterials proposed here solve this
problem. Because this NV-metamaterial can be used in subwavelength imaging, spontaneous emission enhancement,
heat transport and acoustics, analogue cosmology, and lifetime engineering, our proposal bridges the gap between NV
centers and metamaterials.
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SI. MODEL
The Hamiltonian of an NV center in its electronic ground state is [S1]
Hgs = Dgs
[
S2z −
1
3
S(S + 1)
]
+A‖gsSzIz +A
⊥
gs(SxIx + SyIy) + Pgs
[
I2z −
1
3
I(I + 1)
]
+µBg
‖
gsBzSz + µBg
⊥
gs(BxSx +BySy) + µNgN
~B · ~I
+d‖gs(Ez + δz)
[
S2z −
1
3
S(S + 1)
]
+ d⊥gs(Ex + δx)(S
2
y − S2x) + d⊥gs(Ey + δy)(SxSy + SySx). (S1)
Here, Dgs = 2.88 GHz is the zero-field splitting of the electronic ground state; A
‖
gs and A⊥gs are the axial and non-axial
components of hyperfine interaction tensor of the electronic ground state; Ix, Iy , Iz are the spin operators of the
nuclear spin; Pgs is the nuclear electric quadruple parameter of the electronic ground state; µB and µN are the Bohr
magneton and nuclear magneton respectively; g
‖
gs ≃ g⊥gs = ggs ≃ 2 and gN are respectively the g-factors of electronic
ground state and nuclear spin; d
‖
gs = 3.377× 10−5 D and d⊥gs = 6.9525× 10−7 D are the components of electric dipole
moment of the electronic ground state; ~E, ~B, and ~δ are the electric, magnetic and strain fields respectively. The
electron spin operators in the basis {|+〉,|0〉,|−〉} are
Sx =
1√
2

0 1 01 0 1
0 1 0

 , (S2)
Sy =
i√
2

0 −1 01 0 −1
0 1 0

 , (S3)
Sz =

1 0 00 0 0
0 0 −1

 . (S4)
When there is no nuclear spin, electric and strain fields, the Hamiltonian of the electronic ground state is simplified
as
Hgs = DgsS
2
z + µBg
‖
gsBzSz + µBg
⊥
gs(BxSx +BySy)
=


Dgs + µBggsBz
1√
2
µBggs(Bx − iBy) 0
1√
2
µBggs(Bx + iBy) 0
1√
2
µBggs(Bx − iBy)
0 1√
2
µBggs(Bx + iBy) Dgs − µBg‖gsBz

 . (S5)
At room temperature, the Hamiltonian of an NV center in the electronic excited state is [S1]
Hes = D
‖
es
[
S2z −
1
3
S(S + 1)
]
+A‖esSzIz +A
⊥
es(SxIx + SyIy) + Pes
[
I2z −
1
3
I(I + 1)
]
+µBg
RT
es
~B · ~S + d‖es(Ez + δz)
[
S2z −
1
3
S(S + 1)
]
+ ξ(S2y − S2x), (S6)
where D
‖
es = 1.42 GHz is the zero-field splitting of the electronic excited state; A
‖
es and A⊥es are the axial and non-
axial components of hyperfine interaction tensor of the electronic excited state; Pes is the nuclear electric quadruple
parameter of the electronic excited state; gRTes ≃ 2.01 is the g-factor of electronic spin of excited state at the room
temperature; d
‖
es = 1.192 D is the electric dipole moment of the excited state; ξ = 70 MHz is the strain-related
coupling. When there is no nuclear spin, electric and strain fields, the Hamiltonian of the electronic excited state is
simplified as
Hes = D
‖
esS
2
z + µBg
RT
es
~B · ~S + ξ(S2y − S2x)
=


D
‖
es + µBg
RT
es Bz
1√
2
µBg
RT
es (Bx − iBy) −ξ
1√
2
µBg
RT
es (Bx + iBy) 0
1√
2
µBg
RT
es (Bx − iBy)
−ξ 1√
2
µBg
RT
es (Bx + iBy) D
‖
es − µBgRTes Bz

 . (S7)
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SII. LINEAR RESPONSE THEORY
In order to simulate the electromagnetic response of the diamond with NV centers in the presence of applied fields,
we can employ the linear-response theory [S2] to calculate the electric permittivity and magnetic permeability. When
there is an electric field applied, the NV center is polarized as
〈~d 〉 =
∫
dω
2π
S(ω) ~E(ω)e−iωt, (S8)
where the Fourier transform of the time-dependent electric field with amplitude ~E0 and frequency ω
~E(t) = ~E0 cosωt (S9)
is
~E(ω) =
∫ ∞
−∞
dt ~E(t)eiωt, (S10)
S(ω) = −J(ω)− J∗(−ω). (S11)
Here, J(ω) is the dipole-dipole correlation function,
J(ω) = −i
∫ ∞
0
dt Tr[~d(t)~dρ0]e
iωt, (S12)
where the initial state of the NV center is
ρ0 =
∑
i
ρi|ki〉〈ki| (S13)
with
∑
i ρi = 1.
The electric dipole in the Heisenberg picture is
~d(t) = exp(iH†t/~)~d exp(−iHt/~), (S14)
where
H = Hes ⊗ |e〉〈e|+Hgs ⊗ |g〉〈g|, (S15)
with |g〉 (|e〉) being the electronic ground (excited) state. Because the Fourier transform of the electric field is
~E(ω1) =
∫ ∞
−∞
dt ~E0 cosωte
iω1t = π ~E0[δ(ω1 + ω) + δ(ω1 − ω)], (S16)
the electric dipole of the NV center in the applied electric field is
〈~d 〉 =
∫
dω1
2π
S(ω1)e
−iω1tπ ~E0[δ(ω1 + ω) + δ(ω1 − ω)] = − ~E0Re{[J(ω) + J∗(−ω)] e−iωt}, (S17)
where
J(ω) = −i
∫ ∞
0
dt eiωt
∑
i
ρi〈ki|~d(t)~d|ki〉
= −i
∫ ∞
0
dt eiωt
∑
i
ρi〈ki|eiH
†t/~ ~de−iHt/~ ~d|ki〉
= −i
∫ ∞
0
dt eiωt
∑
i,k1,k2,k3
ρi〈ki|eiH
†t/~ |k1〉 〈k1| ~d |k2〉 〈k2| e−iHt/~ |k3〉 〈k3| ~d |ki〉
= −i
∫ ∞
0
dt eiωt
∑
i,f
ρie
i
(
H†
ki
−Hkf
)
t/~~dki,kf
~dkf ,ki
= −i
∫ ∞
0
dt
∑
i,f
ρie
i(ω−∆kf ki+iγ)t~dki,kf ~dkf ,ki
=
∑
i,f
ρi
~dki,kf
~dkf ,ki
ω −∆kfki + iγ
, (S18)
S3
where in the sum the final state should be different from the initial state, i.e., i 6= f ,
Hki = 〈ki|H |ki〉 = Eki −
i
2
γ (S19)
with −iγ/2 being phenomenologically introduced for the decay of the excited state. Here, ∆kfki = Ekf − Eki is the
transition energy between the initial state |ki〉 and the final state |kf 〉. Therefore, the induced electric dipole can be
rewritten as
〈~d 〉 = − ~E0 Re


∑
ki,kf
ρi
[
~dki,kf
~dkf ,ki
(ω −∆kfki + iγ)
−
~dki,kf
~dkf ,ki
(ω +∆kfki + iγ)
]
e−iωt

 . (S20)
Because of the rotating-wave approximation [S3], the second term of the above equation should be neglected, i.e.
〈~d 〉 ≈ − ~E0 Re

∑
ki,kf
ρi ~dki,kf
~dkf ,ki
ω −∆kfki + iγ
e−iωt

 . (S21)
Assuming that all NV centers are identical, the polarization density reads
~P =
n0
~
〈~d 〉, (S22)
where n0 is the number density of the NV centers in diamond.
SIII. LORENTZ LOCAL FIELD THEORY
According to Ref. [S4], in closely-packed molecules the polarization of neighboring molecules gives rise to an internal
field ~Ei at any molecule, in addition to the external field ~E. The internal field is
~Ei = ~Enear − ~Emean, (S23)
where ~Enear is the actual contribution from the molecules close to the given molecule, and ~Emean is the contribution
from those molecules treated in an average continuum. As proven in Ref. [S4], in any crystal structure ~Enear = 0 due
to symmetry, and thus ~Ei = − ~Emean.
By dipole approximation and assuming no net charge in the volume V , the mean-field contribution is [S4]
~Emean = −(ǫD − 1) ~E − 1
3V ǫ0
∑
l
~pl, (S24)
where ǫD = 5.7 [S5] is relative permittivity of diamond, and the second term is summed over all induced molecular
electric dipole moments ~pl within the volume. Under the weak field approximation, the induced dipole moment is
~pl = ǫ0γmol( ~E + ~Ei), (S25)
where γmol is generally a second-order tensor. Since ~Ei = (ǫD−1) ~E+ ~P/(3ǫ0) [S4, S6], the polarization ~P ≡
∑
l ~pl/V =
n0~pl reads
~P = n0ǫ0γmol( ~E + ~Ei) = n0ǫ0γmol(ǫD ~E +
~P
3ǫ0
). (S26)
Furthermore, using ~P = ǫ0χe ~E [S4, S6], we have
ǫ0χe ~E = n0ǫ0γmol(ǫD +
χe
3
) ~E, (S27)
leading to
χe =
n0γmolǫD
1− 13n0γmol
. (S28)
S4
As proven in Sec. SVII, in diamond with NV centers, γmol is of the form
γmol =

η(ω)/n0 0 00 0 0
0 0 0

 , (S29)
where η(ω) is the second part of Eq. (11) in the main text. Therefore, the electric susceptibility is
χe =

 3ǫDη3−η 0 00 0 0
0 0 0

 , (S30)
and the relative permittivity is
−→ǫr =

ǫD(1 + 3η3−η ) 0 00 ǫD 0
0 0 ǫD

 . (S31)
The window of the negative refraction is determined by the two solutions to the equation
1 +
3η
3− η = 0, or equivalently,
3
2
+ η = 0, (S32)
which is not qualitatively different from the equation for the case without the local field correction
ǫD + η = 0. (S33)
As a result, both the center and width of the negative refraction domain are not substantially modified by the Lorentz
local field correction. This is in consistent with the numerical results in Refs. [S7–S9].
SIV. SELECTION RULES OF OPTICAL TRANSITIONS
According to Ref. [S10], there are four outer electrons distributed in the a1, ex and ey levels, i.e., a
2
1e
2. On account of
the spin degree of freedom, the electronic ground states can be written in the second quantization form, |a1a¯1exe¯xeye¯y〉
with an overbar denoting spin-down, as
|ΦcA2;1,0〉 =
1√
2
(|111001〉+ |110110〉), (S34)
|ΦcA2;1,1〉 = |111010〉, (S35)
|ΦcA2;1,−1〉 = |110101〉, (S36)
where the superscript c means configuration, the subscripts are ordered as j, k;S,ms with j being the irreducible
representation, k being the row of irreducible representation, S being the total spin and ms being the spin projection
along the symmetry axis of the NV. The six first excited states, i.e., a1e
3, are respectively
|ΦcE,x;1,0〉 =
1√
2
(|100111〉+ |011011〉), (S37)
|ΦcE,y;1,0〉 =
1√
2
(|101101〉+ |011110〉), (S38)
|ΦcE,x;1,1〉 = |101011〉, (S39)
|ΦcE,y;1,1〉 = |101110〉, (S40)
|ΦcE,x;1,−1〉 = |010111〉, (S41)
|ΦcE,y;1,−1〉 = |011101〉. (S42)
By comparing the above states, we notice that there is one electron transiting from the a1 orbital to the e orbital.
In the absence of spin-orbital coupling, on account of conservation of spin and total angular momentum [S11], the
S5
following transitions are allowed by the electric dipole coupling
|ΦcA2;1,0〉⇋ |ΦcE,x;1,0〉, |ΦcE,y;1,0〉, (S43)
|ΦcA2;1,1〉⇋ |ΦcE,x;1,1〉, |ΦcE,y;1,1〉, (S44)
|ΦcA2;1,−1〉⇋ |ΦcE,x;1,−1〉, |ΦcE,y;1,−1〉. (S45)
The non-zero transition matrix elements of the position vector ~r = xeˆx + yeˆy + zeˆz (eˆi unit vector along direction
i = x, y, z) are listed as [S12]
〈a1|x|ex〉 6= 0, (S46)
〈a1|y|ey〉 6= 0, (S47)
〈ey|y|ex〉 = 〈ey|x|ey〉 = 〈ex|y|ey〉 = −〈ex|x|ex〉 6= 0. (S48)
Therefore, we have
〈ΦcA2;1,0|x|ΦcE,x;1,0〉 =
1√
2
(〈111001|+ 〈110110|)x 1√
2
(|100111〉+ |011011〉)
=
1
2
〈a1|x|ey〉+ 1
2
〈a¯1|x|e¯y〉 = 0, (S49)
〈ΦcA2;1,0|y|ΦcE,x;1,0〉 =
1√
2
(〈111001|+ 〈110110|)y 1√
2
(|100111〉+ |011011〉)
=
1
2
〈a1|y|ey〉+ 1
2
〈a¯1|y|e¯y〉 = 〈a1|y|ey〉, (S50)
〈ΦcA2;1,0|x|ΦcE,y;1,0〉 =
1√
2
(〈111001|+ 〈110110|)x 1√
2
(|101101〉+ |011110〉)
=
1
2
〈a¯1|x|e¯x〉+ 1
2
〈a1|x|ex〉 = 〈a1|x|ex〉, (S51)
〈ΦcA2;1,0|y|ΦcE,y;1,0〉 =
1√
2
(〈111001|+ 〈110110|)y 1√
2
(|101101〉+ |011110〉)
=
1
2
〈a¯1|y|e¯x〉+ 1
2
〈a1|y|ex〉 = 0, (S52)
〈ΦcA2;1,1|x|ΦcE,x;1,1〉 = 〈111010|x|101011〉= 〈a¯1|x|e¯y〉 = 0, (S53)
〈ΦcA2;1,1|y|ΦcE,x;1,1〉 = 〈111010|y|101011〉= 〈a¯1|y|e¯y〉, (S54)
〈ΦcA2;1,1|x|ΦcE,y;1,1〉 = 〈111010|x|101110〉= 〈a¯1|x|e¯x〉, (S55)
〈ΦcA2;1,1|y|ΦcE,y;1,1〉 = 〈111010|y|101110〉= 〈a¯1|y|e¯x〉 = 0, (S56)
〈ΦcA2;1,−1|x|ΦcE,x;1,−1〉 = 〈110101|x|010111〉= 〈a1|x|ey〉 = 0, (S57)
〈ΦcA2;1,−1|y|ΦcE,x;1,−1〉 = 〈110101|y|010111〉= 〈a1|y|ey〉, (S58)
〈ΦcA2;1,−1|x|ΦcE,y;1,−1〉 = 〈110101|x|011101〉= 〈a1|x|ex〉, (S59)
〈ΦcA2;1,−1|y|ΦcE,y;1,−1〉 = 〈110101|y|011101〉= 〈a1|y|ex〉 = 0. (S60)
To summarize, the selection rules for optical transitions are
|ΦcA2;1,0〉y
⇋
|ΦcE,x;1,0〉, (S61)
|ΦcA2;1,0〉x
⇋
|ΦcE,y;1,0〉, (S62)
|ΦcA2;1,1〉y
⇋
|ΦcE,x;1,1〉, (S63)
|ΦcA2;1,1〉x
⇋
|ΦcE,y;1,1〉, (S64)
|ΦcA2;1,−1〉y
⇋
|ΦcE,x;1,−1〉, (S65)
|ΦcA2;1,−1〉x
⇋
|ΦcE,y;1,−1〉, (S66)
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where the label over the arrow indicates the polarization of the electric field. In short,
|ΦcA2;S,ms〉α′
⇋
|ΦcE,α;S,ms〉, (S67)
where α, α′ = x, y and α 6= α′. In addition, |ΦcE,x;S,ms〉 and |ΦcE,y;S,ms〉 remain degenerate when applying a magnetic
field.
For the electronic ground states, they can be formally diagonalized as
|gi〉 =
1∑
j=−1
Cgi,j |ΦcA2;1,j〉 = Cgi,0|ΦcA2;1,0〉+ Cgi,1|ΦcA2;1,1〉+ Cgi,−1|ΦcA2;1,−1〉, (S68)
with eigenenergies Egi . For the electronic excited state, they can be likewise diagonalized in two sets according to
their polarizations as
|exi 〉 =
1∑
j=−1
Cei,j |ΦcE,x;1,j〉 = Cei,0|ΦcE,x;1,0〉+ Cei,1|ΦcE,x;1,1〉+ Cei,−1|ΦcE,x;1,−1〉, (S69)
|eyi 〉 =
1∑
j=−1
Cei,j |ΦcE,y;1,j〉 = Cei,0|ΦcE,y;1,0〉+ Cei,1|ΦcE,y;1,1〉+ Cei,−1|ΦcE,y;1,−1〉, (S70)
with eigenenergies Eei , where they share the same coefficients due to the degeneracy.
According to Refs. [S4, S13], the constitutive relation reads
~D = ǫ0
←→ǫr ~E = ǫDǫ0 ~E + ~P , (S71)
where ǫ0 is the permittivity of the vacuum,
←→ǫr is the relative permittivity of diamond with NV centers, ~E is the
applied electric field, ǫD is the relative permittivity of pure diamond, and the polarization density can be calculated
by linear response theory [S2] as
~P = −n0
~
Re

∑
j,i,f
ρi
~d
(j)
if (
~d
(j)
fi · ~E)
ω −∆(j)fi + iγ


= −n0
3~
Re
[
~d
(j)
g1e1(~d
(j)
e1g1 · ~E)
ω −∆(j)e1g1 + iγ
+
~d
(j)
g1e2 (~d
(j)
e2g1 · ~E)
ω −∆(j)e2g1 + iγ
+
~d
(j)
g1e3(~d
(j)
e3g1 · ~E)
ω −∆(j)e3g1 + iγ
+
~d
(j)
g2e1(~d
(j)
e1g2 · ~E)
ω −∆(j)e1g2 + iγ
+
~d
(j)
g2e2(~d
(j)
e2g2 · ~E)
ω −∆(j)e2g2 + iγ
+
~d
(j)
g2e3(~d
(j)
e3g2 · ~E)
ω −∆(j)e3g2 + iγ
+
~d
(j)
g3e1(~d
(j)
e1g3 · ~E)
ω −∆(j)e1g3 + iγ
+
~d
(j)
g3e2(~d
(j)
e2g3 · ~E)
ω −∆(j)e2g3 + iγ
+
~d
(j)
g3e3(~d
(j)
e3g3 · ~E)
ω −∆(j)e3g3 + iγ
]
. (S72)
Here, ~d
(j)
if = 〈i| ~d(j) |f〉 is the matrix element of electric dipole of jth NV center between the initial state |i〉 and final
state |f〉; ∆(j)fi is the transition energy between the initial state |i〉 and the final state |f〉 of jth NV center; and γ is the
decay rate of the electronic excited state. The summation
∑
j is over all NV centers within the volume v0 = n
−1
0 , and
ω is the frequency of the incident light. In the above equation, we did not explicitly discriminate the contributions
from |exi 〉 and |eyi 〉 as they only differ by the polarization direction.
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For the transition Eg1 (j)↔ Ee1(j), note that
~d
(j)
g1e1(~d
(j)
e1g1 · ~E)
ω −∆(j)e1g1 + iγ
=
∑
j1,j2,j3,j4
Cg∗1,j1C
e
1,j2
Ce∗1,j3C
g
1,j4
〈ΦcA2;1,j1 |~d(j)|ΦcE;1,j2〉(〈ΦcE;1,j3 |~d(j)|ΦcA2;1,j4〉 · ~E)
ω − [Ee1(j)− Eg1 (j)] + iγ
=
∑
j1,j3
Cg∗1,j1C
e
1,j1C
e∗
1,j3C
g
1,j3
〈ΦcA2;1,j1 |~d(j)|ΦcE;1,j1〉(〈ΦcE;1,j3 |~d(j)|ΦcA2;1,j3〉 · ~E)
ω − [Ee1(j)− Eg1 (j)] + iγ
=
∑
j1,j2
Cg∗1,j1C
e
1,j1C
e∗
1,j2C
g
1,j2
ω − [Ee1(j)− Eg1 (j)] + iγ
(~d(j)x +
~d(j)y )(
~d(j)x +
~d(j)y ) · ~E, (S73)
~d
(j)
g1e2(~d
(j)
e2g1 · ~E)
ω −∆(j)e2g1 + iγ
=
∑
j1,j2
Cg∗1,j1C
e
2,j1C
e∗
2,j2C
g
1,j2
ω − [Ee2(j)− Eg1 (j)] + iγ
(~d(j)x +
~d(j)y )(
~d(j)x +
~d(j)y ) · ~E, (S74)
~d
(j)
g1e3(~d
(j)
e3g1 · ~E)
ω −∆(j)e3g1 + iγ
=
∑
j1,j2
Cg∗1,j1C
e
3,j1
Ce∗3,j2C
g
1,j2
ω − [Ee3(j)− Eg1 (j)] + iγ
(~d(j)x +
~d(j)y )(
~d(j)x +
~d(j)y ) · ~E, (S75)
~d
(j)
g2e1(~d
(j)
e1g2 · ~E)
ω −∆(j)e1g2 + iγ
=
∑
j1,j2
Cg∗2,j1C
e
1,j1
Ce∗1,j2C
g
2,j2
ω − [Ee1(j)− Eg2 (j)] + iγ
(~d(j)x +
~d(j)y )(
~d(j)x +
~d(j)y ) · ~E, (S76)
~d
(j)
g2e2(~d
(j)
e2g2 · ~E)
ω −∆(j)e2g2 + iγ
=
∑
j1,j2
Cg∗2,j1C
e
2,j1C
e∗
2,j2C
g
2,j2
ω − [Ee2(j)− Eg2 (j)] + iγ
(~d(j)x +
~d(j)y )(
~d(j)x +
~d(j)y ) · ~E, (S77)
~d
(j)
g2e3(~d
(j)
e3g2 · ~E)
ω −∆(j)e3g2 + iγ
=
∑
j1,j2
Cg∗2,j1C
e
3,j1C
e∗
3,j2C
g
2,j2
ω − [Ee3(j)− Eg2 (j)] + iγ
(~d(j)x +
~d(j)y )(
~d(j)x +
~d(j)y ) · ~E, (S78)
~d
(j)
g3e1(~d
(j)
e1g3 · ~E)
ω −∆(j)e1g3 + iγ
=
∑
j1,j2
Cg∗3,j1C
e
1,j1
Ce∗1,j2C
g
3,j2
ω − [Ee1(j)− Eg3 (j)] + iγ
(~d(j)x +
~d(j)y )(
~d(j)x +
~d(j)y ) · ~E, (S79)
~d
(j)
g3e2(~d
(j)
e2g3 · ~E)
ω −∆(j)e2g3 + iγ
=
∑
j1,j2
Cg∗3,j1C
e
2,j1
Ce∗2,j2C
g
3,j2
ω − [Ee2(j)− Eg3 (j)] + iγ
(~d(j)x +
~d(j)y )(
~d(j)x +
~d(j)y ) · ~E, (S80)
~d
(j)
g3e3(~d
(j)
e3g3 · ~E)
ω −∆(j)e3g3 + iγ
=
∑
j1,j2
Cg∗3,j1C
e
3,j1C
e∗
3,j2C
g
3,j2
ω − [Ee3(j)− Eg3 (j)] + iγ
(~d(j)x +
~d(j)y )(
~d(j)x +
~d(j)y ) · ~E. (S81)
Therefore, the induced dielectric polarization density can be written as
~P = −n0
3~
Re
{∑
j1,j2
Cg∗1,j1C
e
1,j1
Ce∗1,j2C
g
1,j2
ω − [Ee1(j)− Eg1 (j)] + iγ
+
∑
j1,j2
Cg∗1,j1C
e
2,j1
Ce∗2,j2C
g
1,j2
ω − [Ee2(j)− Eg1 (j)] + iγ
+
∑
j1,j2
Cg∗1,j1C
e
3,j1
Ce∗3,j2C
g
1,j2
ω − [Ee3(j)− Eg1 (j)] + iγ
+
∑
j1,j2
Cg∗2,j1C
e
1,j1C
e∗
1,j2C
g
2,j2
ω − [Ee1(j)− Eg2 (j)] + iγ
+
∑
j1,j2
Cg∗2,j1C
e
2,j1C
e∗
2,j2C
g
2,j2
ω − [Ee2(j)− Eg2 (j)] + iγ
+
∑
j1,j2
Cg∗2,j1C
e
3,j1C
e∗
3,j2C
g
2,j2
ω − [Ee3(j)− Eg2 (j)] + iγ
+
∑
j1,j2
Cg∗3,j1C
e
1,j1
Ce∗1,j2C
g
3,j2
ω − [Ee1(j)− Eg3 (j)] + iγ
+
∑
j1,j2
Cg∗3,j1C
e
2,j1
Ce∗2,j2C
g
3,j2
ω − [Ee2(j)− Eg3 (j)] + iγ
+
∑
j1,j2
Cg∗3,j1C
e
3,j1
Ce∗3,j2C
g
3,j2
ω − [Ee3(j)− Eg3 (j)] + iγ
}
×(~d(j)x + ~d(j)y )(~d(j)x + ~d(j)y ) · ~E. (S82)
As a result, the relative permittivity tensor is
←→ǫr (ω) = ǫD − n0
3~ǫ0
Re
{∑
j1,j2
Cg∗1,j1C
e
1,j1
Ce∗1,j2C
g
1,j2
ω − [Ee1(j)− Eg1 (j)] + iγ
+
∑
j1,j2
Cg∗1,j1C
e
2,j1
Ce∗2,j2C
g
1,j2
ω − [Ee2(j)− Eg1 (j)] + iγ
+
∑
j1,j2
Cg∗1,j1C
e
3,j1
Ce∗3,j2C
g
1,j2
ω − [Ee3(j)− Eg1 (j)] + iγ
+
∑
j1,j2
Cg∗2,j1C
e
1,j1C
e∗
1,j2C
g
2,j2
ω − [Ee1(j)− Eg2 (j)] + iγ
+
∑
j1,j2
Cg∗2,j1C
e
2,j1C
e∗
2,j2C
g
2,j2
ω − [Ee2(j)− Eg2 (j)] + iγ
+
∑
j1,j2
Cg∗2,j1C
e
3,j1C
e∗
3,j2C
g
2,j2
ω − [Ee3(j)− Eg2 (j)] + iγ
+
∑
j1,j2
Cg∗3,j1C
e
1,j1
Ce∗1,j2C
g
3,j2
ω − [Ee1(j)− Eg3 (j)] + iγ
+
∑
j1,j2
Cg∗3,j1C
e
2,j1
Ce∗2,j2C
g
3,j2
ω − [Ee2(j)− Eg3 (j)] + iγ
+
∑
j1,j2
Cg∗3,j1C
e
3,j1
Ce∗3,j2C
g
3,j2
ω − [Ee3(j)− Eg3 (j)] + iγ
}
×(~d(j)x + ~d(j)y )(~d(j)x + ~d(j)y ). (S83)
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Figure S1. (color online) Four possible orientations of NV centers in diamond [S1, S14]: ~rOA = (−1,−1,−1)/
√
3, ~rOB =
(1, 1,−1)/√3, ~rOC = (1,−1, 1)/
√
3, and ~rOD = (−1, 1, 1)/
√
3. d = 154 pm is the length of carbon bond. The side length of the
cube is a = 2√
3
d. The angle between any pair of the above four orientations is 109◦28′.
Clearly, there may be nine possible negative permittivities around the nine transition frequencies ∆
(j)
eigj = E
e
i (j) −
Egj (j).
As shown in Fig. S1, in diamond there are four possible symmetry axes for the NV centers, i.e. ~rOA =
(−1,−1,−1)/√3, ~rOB = (1, 1,−1)/
√
3, ~rOC = (1,−1, 1)/
√
3, and ~rOD = (−1, 1, 1)/
√
3. Here, ~rOA can be obtained by
rotating the z-axis around the axis ~nOA = (−1, 1, 0)/
√
2 by an angle θOA = −(180◦ − 109◦28′/2) = −125◦16′, i.e.,
~rOA = R(~nOA, θOA)eˆz = R(~nOA, θOA)(0, 0, 1)
T , (S84)
where the rotation matrix around ~n = (nx, ny, nz) with an angle θ is [S15]
R(~n, θ) =

 cos θ + n2x(1 − cos θ) nxny(1− cos θ)− nz sin θ nxnz(1 − cos θ) + ny sin θnxny(1− cos θ) + nz sin θ cos θ + n2y(1− cos θ) nynz(1− cos θ)− nx sin θ
nxnz(1− cos θ)− ny sin θ nynz(1− cos θ) + nx sin θ cos θ + n2z(1− cos θ)

 . (S85)
And ~rOB can be obtained by rotating the z-axis around the axis ~nOA = (−1, 1, 0)/
√
2 by an angle −θOA = 125◦16′,
i.e.,
~rOB = R(~nOA,−θOA)eˆz. (S86)
And ~rOC can be obtained by rotating the z-axis around the axis ~nOC = (1, 1, 0)/
√
2 by an angle θOC = 109
◦28′/2 =
54◦44′, i.e.,
~rOC = R(~nOC, θOC)eˆz. (S87)
And ~rOD can be obtained by rotating the z-axis around the axis ~nOC = (1, 1, 0)/
√
2 by an angle −θOC = −54◦44′,
i.e.,
~rOD = R(~nOC,−θOC)eˆz. (S88)
SV. QUANTUM SWITCH OF NEGATIVE REFRACTION AND NORMAL REFRACTION
As implied by Eq. (S83), the permittivity might be negative around the transition frequencies. In order to switch
on/off the negative refraction, we analyze the effect of the magnetic field on the transition frequencies. As shown in
Fig. S2, there are generally nine transition frequencies ∆ij = E
e
i − Egj , which can be subtly tuned by varying the
magnetic field.
Below, we analyze the NV center at some specific magnetic fields:
(a) When the magnetic field is absent, the Hamiltonians of the electronic ground state and excited state are
respectively simplified as
Hgs = Dgs
∑
ms=±1
|ΦcA2;1,ms〉〈ΦcA2;1,ms |, (S89)
Hes =
∑
α=x,y
[D‖es(|ΦcE,α;1,+1〉〈ΦcE,α;1,+1|+ |ΦcE,α;1,−1〉〈ΦcE,α;1,−1|)− ξ|ΦcE,α;1,−1〉〈ΦcE,α;1,−1|+ h.c.]. (S90)
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Figure S2. The transition frequencies ∆ij = E
e
i − Egj versus the magnetic field B. The magnetic field is applied along the
z-axis. This figure is identical for all four possible orientations of the NV centers due to the special choice of ~B ‖ ~ez.
The eigenstates of the electronic ground state are
|g1〉 = |ΦcA2;1,0〉, (S91)
|g2〉 = |ΦcA2;1,+1〉, (S92)
|g3〉 = |ΦcA2;1,−1〉, (S93)
with eigenenergies
Eg1 = 0, (S94)
Eg2 = Dgs, (S95)
Eg3 = Dgs. (S96)
The eigenstates of the electronic excited state are
|eα1 〉 = |ΦcE,α;S,0〉, (S97)
|eα2 〉 = (|ΦcE,α;S,+1〉+ |ΦcE,α;S,−1〉)/
√
2, (S98)
|eα3 〉 = (|ΦcE,α;S,+1〉 − |ΦcE,α;S,−1〉)/
√
2, (S99)
with eigenenergies
Ee1 = 0, (S100)
Ee2 = D
‖
es + ξ, (S101)
Ee3 = D
‖
es − ξ. (S102)
Because the spin is conserved, the following optical transitions are allowed
|g1〉⇋ |e1〉, (S103)
|g2〉, |g3〉⇋ |e2〉, |e3〉. (S104)
These correspond to five peaks around the transition frequencies ∆11, ∆22, ∆23, ∆32, and ∆33. Furthermore, because
|g2〉 and |g3〉 are degenerate, ∆22 = ∆23 = D‖es − Dgs + ξ and ∆32 = ∆33 = D‖es − Dgs − ξ. Since the separations
between the latter four peaks are 2ξ, which is, of the order of GHz, much smaller than the width of the peaks. In
Fig. S3, we plot the permittivity for different values of the magnetic field B and density n0 of NV centers. Therefore,
we would only observe two dips for B = 0, as shown in Fig. S3(a). Moreover, when the frequency is larger than
S10
∆ω = 2.37 GHz, the permittivity becomes positive and thus negative refraction disappears. When the density is
increased to n0 = 16 ppm, cf. Fig. S3(d), the two negative dips remains but the windows on the right is significantly
broadened.
(b) When B = 514G, the electronic excited state is at the avoided crossing point. Correspondingly, the Hamiltonians
for the electronic ground and excited states are, respectively, given by
Hes ≃

 2D
‖
es D
‖
ese−iφ 0
D
‖
eseiφ 0 D
‖
ese−iφ
0 D
‖
eseiφ 0

 , (S105)
Hgs ≃

 32Dgs 12Dgse−iφ 01
2Dgse
iφ 0 12Dgse
−iφ
0 12Dgse
iφ 1
2Dgs

 . (S106)
Since the couplings are comparable to the detunings, the eigenstates in both manifolds effectively mix all three
components, i.e., |gj〉 =
∑
mz
amz |ΦcA2;1,mz〉, |eα3 〉 =
∑
mz
bmz |ΦcE,α;S,mz〉. In this case, we would expect nine possible
negative dips at nine transition frequencies. In Fig. S3(b), we observe 7 dips because the degeneracy has been partially
broken and there are still two sets of degenerate states. As compared to Fig. S3(a), there is an additional negative
dip at ∆ω = 3.11 GHz.
(c) When B = 1025 G, there are three additional negative dips at ∆ω = −4.06 GHz, ∆ω = 2.53 GHz, and
∆ω = 5.51 GHz beyond the domain [−1.46, 2.37] GHz.
SVI. NEGATIVE REFRACTION AT INTERFACE
By numerical simulation, we have shown that one principle component of the permittivity can be negative while the
other principle components remain unchanged. In this section, we will analytically prove that negative refraction can
occur at the interface for a transverse magnetic (TH) mode, as shown in Fig. S4. According to Maxwell’s equation
[S4, S13],
∇× ~E = − ∂
∂t
~B = − ∂
∂t
µ0 ~H, (S107)
∇× ~H = ∂
∂t
~D =
∂
∂t
←→ǫ ~E, (S108)
∇ · ~D = 0, (S109)
∇ · ~B = 0, (S110)
where we have assumed ~J = 0 and ρ = 0, ←→ǫ is the permittivity of diamond with NV centers, µ0 is the permeability
of vacuum and pure diamond.
Assuming that the electric and magnetic fields of the transmitted wave are respectively
~Et(~r, t) = (Etxeˆx + Etz eˆz) exp
[
i(~kt · ~r − ωt)
]
, (S111)
~Ht(~r, t) = Hty eˆy exp
[
i(~kt · ~r − ωt)
]
, (S112)
where ~kt and ω are respectively the wavevector and frequency of the transmitted wave, we have
∇× ~E = iωµ0 ~H, (S113)
∇× ~H = −iω←→ǫ ~E. (S114)
By inserting Eq. (S114) into Eq. (S113), we have
∇×∇× ~E = iωµ0∇× ~H
=←→ǫ µ0ω2 ~E. (S115)
This is equivalent to
(∇×∇×←→I −←→ǫ µ0ω2) ~E = 0, (S116)
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Figure S3. (color online) The frequency dependence of the electric permittivity ←→ǫr of diamond with NV centers for different
values of the magnetic field B and density of NV centers n0: (a) Bz = 0 G and n0 = 0.5 ppm, (b) Bz = 514 G and n0 = 0.5 ppm,
(c) Bz = 1025 G and n0 = 0.5 ppm, (d) Bz = 0 G and n0 = 16 ppm. Other parameters are dx = dy = 11 D [S16], γ
−1 = 10 ns
[S17], ǫD = 5.7 [S5], and µD = 1− 2.1× 10−5 [S18], Bx = By = 0 G. The thin black line ǫr = 0 is just a guide to the eye.
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Figure S4. (color online) Negative refraction for hyperbolic dispersion with ǫx < 0 and ǫz > 0. The TH mode is incident
on the interface with electric field ~Ei, wavevector ~ki, Poynting vector ~Si, and angle θ. It is reflected with electric field ~Er,
wavevector ~kr, and Poynting vector ~Sr. The Poynting vector, wavevector, electric and magnetic fields of the transmitted wave
are respectively ~St, ~kt, ~Et, and ~Ht.
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where
←→
I is the identity dyadic. For nontrivial solutions, the determinant of the dyadic should be zero, i.e.
det

 µ0ǫxω2 − k2y − k2z kxky kxkzkxky µ0ǫyω2 − k2x − k2z kykz
kxkz kykz µ0ǫzω
2 − k2x − k2y

 = 0, (S117)
or equivalently
µ0ω
2
{
k2x
[
k2y (ǫx + ǫy) + k
2
z (ǫx + ǫz)− µω2ǫx (ǫy + ǫz)
]
+
[
ǫz
(
k2z − µω2ǫy
)
+ k2yǫy
] (
k2y + k
2
z − µω2ǫx
)
+ k4xǫx
}
= 0,
(S118)
where
←→ǫ =

ǫx 0 00 ǫy 0
0 0 ǫz

 . (S119)
The dispersion relations for the ordinary and extraordinary modes are respectively
k2x + k
2
z − µ0ω2ǫy = 0, (S120)
ǫxk
2
x + ǫzk
2
z − µ0ω2ǫxǫz = 0, (S121)
where we have assumed ky = 0.
According to the boundary condition [S19], the tangential components of the wavevector across the interface should
be equal, i.e.
ktz = kiz > 0, (S122)
kty = kiy . (S123)
By inserting Eq. (S121) into Eq. (S116), we obtain the relation between Etx and Etz as
ǫxktxEtx + ǫzktzEtz = 0. (S124)
Using Eq. (S113), we have
~H =
∇× ~Et
iωµ0
=
~kt × ~Et
ωµ0
=
ktzEtx − ktxEtz
ωµ0
eˆye
i(~kt·~r−ωt)
=
1
ωµ0
(
−ktz ǫzktzEtz
ǫxktx
− ktxEtz
)
eˆy e
i(~kt·~r−ωt)
=
Etz
ωµ0
(
− ǫzk
2
tz + ǫxk
2
tx
ǫxktx
)
eˆy e
i(~kt·~r−ωt)
= − Etz
ωµ0
µ0ω
2ǫxǫz
ǫxktx
eˆy e
i(~kt·~r−ωt)
= −ωǫzEtz
ktx
eˆy e
i(~kt·~r−ωt). (S125)
The time-averaged Poynting vector of the transmitted wave reads
~St =
1
2
Re( ~Et × ~H∗t ), (S126)
S13
with the components being
Stx =
1
2
Re(EtyH
∗
tz − EtzH∗ty)
= −1
2
Re(EtzH
∗
ty)
= −1
2
Etz
(
−ωǫzEtz
ktx
)
=
ωǫz
2ktx
E2tz , (S127)
Stz =
1
2
Re(EtxH
∗
ty − EtyH∗tx)
=
1
2
Re(EtxH
∗
ty)
=
1
2
Etx(−ωǫzEtz
ktx
)
=
1
2
Etx
(
−ωǫz
ktx
)(
− ǫxktxEtx
ǫyktz
)
=
ǫxωE
2
tx
2ktz
< 0, (S128)
because ǫx < 0, and ω, ktz > 0. In order to transmit energy from the interface into the medium, Stx should also be
negative, and thus ktx < 0 as ω, ǫz > 0. Together with Eq. (S121), we have
ktx =
√
µ0ω2ǫz − ǫz
ǫx
k2tz
=
√
µ0ω2ǫz − ǫz
ǫx
k2iz
=
√
µ0ω2ǫz − ǫz
ǫx
k2i sin
2 θ
=
√
µ0ω2ǫz
(
1− ǫ0
ǫx
sin2 θ
)
, (S129)
where
k2i = µ0ω
2ǫ0. (S130)
SVII. ANALYSIS OF EXPERIMENTAL FEASIBILITY
According to Refs. [S4, S13], the constitutive relation reads
~D = ǫDǫ0 ~E + ~P , (S131)
~B = µ0 ~H + µ0 ~M, (S132)
where ǫD and µ0 are, respectively, the permittivity and permeability of diamond without NV centers, ~E and ~B
are respectively the electric and magnetic fields with frequency ω, the electric polarization and magnetization are
respectively
~P = −n0
~
Re
∑
j,i,f
ρi
~dif (~dfi · ~E)
ω −∆fi + iγ , (S133)
~M = −µ0n0
~
Re
∑
j,i,f
ρi
~mif (~mfi · ~H)
ω −∆fi + iγ . (S134)
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Here ~dif = 〈i|~d|f〉 is the matrix element of electric dipole between the initial state |i〉 and the final state |f〉;
∑
j
is the summation over all NV centers within the volume v0. ∆fi is the transition frequency between the initial and
final states; γ is the homogeneous lifetime of all excited states; In the summation the initial and final states should
be different, i 6= f . And the system is initially in a state with density matrix ρ(0) =∑i ρi|i〉〈i|.
When there is no magnetic field, the Hamiltonians of the electronic ground and excited states are respectively
simplified as
Hgs = DgsS
2
z = Dgs
∑
mz=±1
|ΦcA2;1,ms〉〈ΦcA2;1,ms | (S135)
Hes = D
‖
esS
2
z + ξ(S
2
y − S2x) ≃
∑
α
D‖es
∑
mz=±1
|ΦcE,α;1,ms〉〈ΦcE,α;1,ms |, (S136)
where we have dropped the interaction term in order to roughly estimate the minimum density of NV centers in order
to realize negative refraction.
The selection rule of optical transition is summarized as [S17] |ΦcA2;S,ms〉α′
⇋
|ΦcE,α;S,ms〉, where ms = 0,±1, both S
and ms are conserved. The transition electric dipole has been experimentally estimated as 11 D [S16]. In order to
qualitatively estimate the minimum density of NV centers for realizing negative refraction, without loss of generality,
the orientations of all NV centers are assumed to be along the z-axis. Thus, all of the matrix elements of the transition
electric dipole are equal
〈ΦcE,α;1,ms |~d|ΦcA2;1,ms〉 = 11(eˆx + eˆy)D. (S137)
For a specific NV center, eˆz should be replaced by the orientation of its principle axis in the lab coordinate system,
i.e., ~rAO, ~rBO, ~rCO, and ~rDO. Initially, the NV center is in the state
ρ(0) =
1
3
∑
ms=0,±1
|ΦcA2;1,ms〉〈ΦcA2;1,ms |. (S138)
Therefore,
∑
i,f
~dif ~dfi =
4
3
× 121× (eˆxeˆx + eˆyeˆy + eˆxeˆy + eˆyeˆx)D2, (S139)
~P = −n0
~
Re
∑
j,i,f
ρi
~dif (~dfi · ~E)
ω −∆fi + iγ
= −2ǫ0ζγRe(eˆxeˆx + eˆy eˆy + eˆxeˆy + eˆy eˆx)
~E
ω −∆fi + iγ , (S140)
ζ =
242n0 D
2
9~γǫ0
, (S141)
where γ−1 = 10 ns [S17], ǫD = 5.7 [S5] and µD = 1− 2.1× 10−5 [S18] are the relative permittivity and permeability
of the pure diamond. For the diamond with NV centers, the electric displacement is
~D = ǫDǫ0 ~E + ~P
=
[
ǫD − 2ζγRe(eˆxeˆx + eˆyeˆy + eˆxeˆy + eˆy eˆx)
ω −∆fi + iγ
]
ǫ0 ~E
=
[
ǫD − 2ζγ (ω −∆fi)(eˆxeˆx + eˆy eˆy + eˆxeˆy + eˆy eˆx)
(ω −∆fi)2 + γ2
]
ǫ0 ~E
≥
[
ǫD − 2ζγ (eˆxeˆx + eˆyeˆy + eˆxeˆy + eˆy eˆx)
2γ
]
ǫ0 ~E (S142)
and thus the tensor of relative permittivity is
←→ǫr =

ǫD − ζ −ζ 0−ζ ǫD − ζ 0
0 0 ǫD

 (S143)
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with three principal components being ǫ
(1)
r = ǫD − 2ζ, and ǫ(2)r = ǫ(3)r = ǫD. In order to make ǫ(1)r = 0, the critical
density of the NV centers is
nc0 =
9~γǫD
ǫ0 × 484 D2 = 1.77× 10
21 m−3. (S144)
Because as shown in Fig. S1 two carbon atoms occupy the volume
v =
(
2√
3
d
)3
= (1.78× 10−10)3 m3, (S145)
the minimum density of the NV centers to achieve negative refraction is
1
2
vnc0 = 5.00 ppb, (S146)
which is within the range of experimental fabrication, e.g. 16 ppm [S20].
For the NV center with the symmetry axis along ~rOA, the principal axis of the negative permittivity is along
R(~nOA, θOA)(~ex + ~ey)/
√
2. For the NV center with the symmetry axis along ~rOB, the principal axis of the negative
permittivity is along R(~nOA,−θOA)(~ex + ~ey)/
√
2. For a medium with the above two orientations, the principal axis
of the negative permittivity is along the z-axis. In the same way, we can prove that for a medium with the other two
orientations, i.e. the symmetry axis along ~rOC and ~rOD, the principal axis of the negative permittivity is also along
the z-axis. Therefore, for the diamond with NV centers along the four possible orientations, the principal axis of the
negative permittivity is along the z-axis.
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